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Abstract

With the emergence of new organizational forms promoting de-layering, downscoping,
and self-management, middle managers have been under attack in recent years.
Organizational design has traditionally been concerned with how top management
designs organizations, and little is known about the role of middle managers in
organizational design. Based on a case study of a reorganization in a leading food
production company, this paper contributes to existing research on organizational
design by advancing the knowledge of the role of middle managers in organizational
design. It contributes to an understanding of organizational design as an iterative
process that require active involvement of middle managers in designing micro
dimensions of a macro design. In doing so, I provide an extension of prior work, which
mainly focuses on vertical interactions and middle managers’ efforts to implement the
intent of top management. I introduce a new middle manager role, designing, that
relies on lateral rather than vertical coordination and interaction. I show how this role
creates micro-level organizational elements needed to realize the intent behind top
management’s strategy and make the macro structural arrangements work. These
findings elevate the importance of middle managers in new forms of organizing.

Keywords: Organizational design, Micro design, Macro design, Middle manager
strategic influence, Reorganization

Introduction
Increasingly competitive and multifaceted business landscapes have led to heightened

research interest in new organizational forms. The premise is that increasing environ-

mental complexity requires greater organizational flexibility and therefore new forms

of organizing (Puranam 2012; Van de Ven et al. 2013). These new forms of organizing

are often associated with modulation, de-layering, decentralization, downscoping, and

geographical distribution (Bernstein et al. 2016). While these developments may call

for redundancy of middle managers (Cameron et al. 1991; Cascio 1993), recent

research presents the opposite argument: “flatter” and more dynamic organizations

elevate the role of middle managers as the strategic link that connects macro and

micro levels in organizations (Balogun 2003; Balogun and Johnson 2004; Floyd and

Lane 2000). Meanwhile, organizational design traditionally assumes that top manage-

ment designs organizations (e.g., Donaldson 2001; Burton et al. 2002), and thus little is

known about the role of middle managers in organizational design. Most research has

focused on how organizational design influences middle manager morale, workload,
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and responsibilities (Thomas and Dunkerley 1999) and views middle managers as recip-

ients of organizational design rather than playing an active role.

Primarily taking a macro approach, existing organizational design literature is often

criticized for being too static to inform organizational design in modern organizations

(Fjeldstad et al. 2012; Puranam 2018). The past decade has shown a growing research

interest in micro approaches to organizational design that focuses on how designs

develop further down in the organization (e.g., Puranam 2018; Nickerson and Zenger

2002; Liedtka 2014). While these emerging approaches provide valuable insight into

organizational design in a more dynamic perspective, research is still at early stages and

mostly conceptual, and does not specifically address the role of middle managers in

organizational design. To develop better theories addressing new forms of organizing,

the field of organizational design needs to study how designs are shaped at the micro

level: …useful theories of organization design are likely to emerge from knowledge

(rather than assumptions) about how individuals interact in organizational contexts

(Puranam 2012, p. 18).

Responding to similar critique that existing organizational design research face, strat-

egy scholars have provided valuable insights and more dynamic theories of strategy by

shifting focus from a macro to a micro perspective. For instance, Huy (2001, 2002),

Floyd and Wooldridge (1997), and Balogun and Johnson (2004) have highlighted the

crucial role that middle managers play in implementing strategies and ensuring

continuous adaption to changing environments. In particular, the work of Floyd and

Wooldridge (1992, 1997) has shown how middle managers are the strategic link

between macro and micro levels by translating macro-level-derived strategies into

micro-level actions. This paper analyzes how middle managers adapt a macro design by

defining micro aspects of it. This leads to the overall research question for this paper:

What is the role of middle managers in adapting a new macro design at a micro level?

Combining theoretical perspectives of organizational design and the strategic influence

of middle managers allows for understanding the dynamic nature of adapting a new

organizational design by focusing on the interaction between middle managers and the

design. The use of the word “adapt” implies an adjustment of the design and thus an

active position (the middle manager engages with the design), as opposed to “implement,”

which connotes a more passive approach.

The empirical foundation of this paper is a case study of a large reorganization in a

European food production company. I examined the middle manager role in the

reorganization, as opposed to the more commonly researched top management role in

organizational design. I observed and interviewed managers at four different managerial

levels and examined how these managers adapted a top-down reorganization in which

top management outlined a new macro design with the aim of reducing costs by 25%.

The top management then left the overall reconfiguration to middle managers to make

it fit to specific circumstances in the parts of the organization for which they were

responsible. In this way, the middle managers were recipients of the reorganization as

well as its implementers. They had to make the new design work but had little involve-

ment in the initial redesign. While middle managers may have had an overall under-

standing of the new design at the outset of the reorganization, the findings show that

the actual reorganization emerged through the actions in which managers adapted

the new design. As they worked through what they perceived as misfits in the new
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design, middle managers built micro structures to compensate for weaknesses in the

macro design.

The paper contributes to existing research on organizational design by bringing

evidence based on a case study about the role of middle management in fine-turning a

large reorganization. In doing so, I provide an extension of prior work, which mainly

focuses on vertical interactions and middle managers’ efforts to implement the intent

of top management (e.g., Floyd and Lane 2000; Floyd and Wooldridge 1997). In the

present study, I highlight the role that middle managers fulfill, namely designing micro

dimensions of a macro design. I show organization design as an iterative process, which

involves translating top management’s intent into action at lower levels. I show that this

process creates micro-level organizational elements needed to realize the intent behind

top management’s strategy and make the macro structural arrangements work.

The paper first outlines the theoretical framework of the study, followed by an

explanation of the methodology. The analysis then follows in two parts. In the first part

of the analysis, I account for misfits in the new design perceived by middle managers,

and how they engaged with these misfits. These strategies for engaging with the misfits

ended up defining micro dimensions of the new macro design and thus represented

adaptions of the new design. In the second part of the analysis, I compare these

findings to existing theory on the strategic influence of middle managers. Finally,

the paper concludes with consideration of the research contributions and impli-

cations for practice.

Theoretical framework
Reorganizations are typically associated with changes in the organization’s structure or

configuration (Chandler 1962). As the reorganization studied in this case did not only

involve structural change, but also new roles, IT systems, work processes, and reward

systems, a broader frame for studying the reorganization was needed. The field of

organizational design considers an organization a product of a number of contingencies,

and thus structure is just one part of an organization (Burton et al. 2002). Therefore, this

paper takes an organizational design perspective for studying the reorganization and

defines organizational design as the continuous alignment of strategy, structure,

processes, people, and rewards (Galbraith 1974). The basic premise behind the definition

is that organizations are information processing entities (Galbraith 1974).

A core theme in organizational design is the notion of fit and misfit, as research has

shown that misfit leads to decreased organizational performance (Burton et al. 2002;

Donaldson 2001). Literature on fit typically distinguishes between internal and external

fit. Internal fit refers to the alignment of organizational strategy, structure, and pro-

cesses, whereas external fit refers to the alignment of the organization with its environ-

ment (Nissen 2014). The information processing view of organizational design

considers misfit to be a lack of fit between information processing demand and capacity

(Burton et al. 2011). Faced with misfit, an organization has two options: either it can

reduce the need for processing information or it can increase its capacity for processing

information (Galbraith 1974). This paper adopts the notion of fit and misfit, although

the intention is not to qualify the fit between the new organizational design and

external contingencies. Rather, the intention is to understand the middle manager role

in a reorganization.
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Macro and micro approaches to organizational design

As this paper is interested in how middle managers adapt a new design developed by

top management, it is important to consider both macro and micro dimensions of the

design process. Within organizational design literature, however, there are divergent

definitions of macro and micro approaches to organizational design. In this paper,

macro design is defined as an organization’s overall design (strategy, structure, pro-

cesses, rewards, and people) designed by top management. Micro design refers to

“local” adaption of the overall design undertaken by middle managers.

Most macro approaches to organizational design follow Chandler’s (1962) iconic

notion “form follows strategy” in which the goal is to achieve fit between organizational

components, starting with strategy, leading to increased performance and internal

well-being (Doty et al. 1993; Burton et al. 2002). Macro approaches comprise confi-

guration theories (Meyer et al. 1993; Miles and Snow 1978; Nadler and Tushman 1999;

Whittington and Pettigrew 2003) and complementarity theories (Milgrom and Roberts

1995; Donaldson 2001; Siggelkow 2001; Burton et al. 2011). These perspectives focus

on an organization’s ability to create and maintain fit through episodic sequences of

static organization (re)design. Design is a top management discipline that focuses on

top-down implementation and takes place isolated from the day-to-day activities of the

organization (Van de Ven et al. 2013). While macro approaches have been essential

for building a scientific field of organizational design, they are often criticized for

overlooking micro-level dynamics, and are too static to meet the demands of

modern organizations (Nissen 2014; Greenwood and Miller 2010; Puranam 2012).

Examples of micro approaches to organizational design include complexity theories

(e.g., Nickerson and Zenger 2002; Weick 2004; Martin and Eisenhardt 2010) and

creativity theories (Van Aken 2005; Avital and Te'eni 2009; Liedtka 2014) and challenge

the relatively static representation of organization design and fit in macro approaches.

These theories are based on a more dynamic view of organizational adaption and evo-

lution, and consider design a continuous activity. Following this logic, organizational

design is a routine activity not only performed by top management but involving the

whole organization (Nissen 2014). Instead of thinking of organizational design as a

stable and final “product,” advocates of this micro approach are interested in the

process of design, thereby shifting focus from design to designing (Weick 2004; Boland

et al. 2008; Liedtka 2014). This leads to a more dynamic concept of fit, since the

organization is designed to be and remain in flux. Fit is not considered an end-state

but a continuous management focus (Nissen 2014). While these new and more

dynamic perspectives on organizational design may be better suited to modern organi-

zations, they are often criticized for overlooking the overall strategic focus and rely too

much on organizational members to “work their magic” without instructions (Van de

Ven et al. 2013; Bernstein et al. 2016).

As a way of balancing macro and micro approaches to organizational design, Gulati

and Puranam (2009) introduce compensatory fit, in which they show the possible

benefits of inconsistencies between formal and informal organizations during

reorganization. Under certain conditions, the informal organization can compensate

for the formal organization, making ambidextrous organization possible. Compen-

satory fit thus challenges the idea of internal alignment that seems implicit in existing

organization design literature.
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Although research within organizational design has taken important steps toward

developing more dynamic theories of organizing, research is still at early stage and is

mostly conceptual. Recent calls have been made for more research on micro

approaches to organizational design based on knowledge on how people interact in

organizations (Puranam 2012, 2018; Van de Ven et al. 2013; Greenwood and Miller

2010). It is the aim of this paper to address these calls by examining how middle

managers adapt macro design. In order to fully appreciate this question, it is

important to understand the role and actions of middle managers.

The strategic influence of middle managers

Middle management comprises managers who both lead others and are led by others

(Floyd and Wooldridge 1997). The trend toward organizational downsizing, reengi-

neering, and larger degree of self-management in recent years has led to a reduction

of middle managers in many organizations (Balogun 2003). As a result, the role of

middle managers has been under attack, some arguing that middle managers are

redundant in modern organizations (Cameron et al. 1991; Scarbrough and Burrell

1996). However, recent research suggests that middle managers play a crucial strategic

role in modern organizations (e.g., Huy 2001, 2002; Floyd and Wooldridge 1997; Balogun

and Johnson 2004). For instance, Balogun and Johnson (2004) highlighted the crucial

role that middle managers played in facilitating sense making and accomplishing

an organizational restructuring. Moreover, Floyd and Lane (2000) found that

middle management activity is central to organizational renewal.

A central theme in existing literature on middle managers is managerial discretion, i.e.,

the extent to which the middle manager is able to influence his area of responsibility and

make decisions without the involvement of his superior (Huy 2002). Ahearne et al. (2014)

showed how middle managers’ strategy involvement follows an inverted U shape,

reflecting a flexibility-control paradox. These authors show that the benefits of middle

managers’ strategy involvement persisted only up to a certain threshold. After this,

the benefits were outweighed by problems associated with lack of strategic control.

Relating this to organizational design, these findings necessitate a delicate balance

between macro and micro approaches, as organizations need to design a coherent

organization, while at the same time allowing for micro-level adjustments to local

markets and circumstances (Van de Ven et al. 2013).

Examining the role of middle managers in organizational strategy, Floyd and

Wooldridge (1997) identified two upward and two downward forms of middle manage-

ment influence activity and showed how they contributed in implementing strategies.

Middle management’s upward influence activities have the potential to influence the orga-

nization’s strategic course by providing top management with interpretation of emerging

issues by proposing new initiatives. Upward influence includes a synthesizing role in which

managers interpret ambiguous data and change the strategic agenda (Dutton and Jackson

1987) and a championing role where managers advocate new ideas and reshape the stra-

tegic thinking of top management (Floyd and Wooldridge 1997). The downward influence

of middle managers relates to their role as change agents and comprises a facilitating role

that stimulates development in others and promotes learning, and an implementing role

where managers engage in an ongoing set of interventions that create organizational
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action in line with overall strategies (Sayles 1993). The implication is that in each role,

middle managers have the potential to affect the organization’s strategy processes by

challenging the current mindset (Floyd and Wooldridge 1997).

Case description
As the case company wishes to be anonymous, I will refer to the case company as

FOOD. Employing approximately 30,000 employees, FOOD is one of the largest food

production companies in Europe, with an annual revenue of around 40 billion euro.

FOOD struggled to deliver sufficient return to owners due to increased competition and

environmental uncertainty. To address high operating costs due to past mergers, com-

bined with new market conditions, FOOD launched a new strategy and a company-wide

reorganization. The new strategy focused on efficiency and streamlined a range of core

processes to generate synergy and transparency across the organization. At the same time,

FOOD continued to want newly acquired units to operate largely independently.

To understand the middle manager role in this process, I use in-depth data from

FOOD’s finance function, as the reorganization involved a complete redesign of

FOOD’s finance function. Before the reorganization, the company had a divisional

structure, with each division having its own finance function. With the new strategy,

finance was restructured into one corporate function serving the global organization.

As a consequence, staff was reduced by 25% and a large number of employees and

managers got new roles. The new finance organization was divided into four

sub-functions: process optimization, performance management, business partnering

and controlling, as can be seen in Fig. 1. Playing a central role in the daily operations

in the company, the reorganization in finance was rolled out at the same time as

running “business as usual.”

When data collection started, the company was 6 months into the reorganization

process and 12 months after the first announcement of the reorganization.

FOOD has a proud tradition for its annual strategy processes in which the company’s

overall strategic goals are cascaded through a goal hierarchy, highlighting each depart-

ment’s contribution and take on the strategy. Based on these cascaded goals, each part

Fig. 1 The new finance organization. The figure depicts the overall configuration of the new finance
organization in FOOD. It is split into four main functional areas of finance: performance management,
process optimization, business partnering, and controlling
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of the business develops a 12-month business plan intended to bring the strategy into

action. It was through the work with the strategy implementation that middle managers

experienced the need to adapt the macro design at the micro level. The executive manage-

ment in finance thought that they had developed a solid new organizational design and had

not considered that middle managers should be a part of the design process. Therefore, the

incentives in the new organizational design focused on how well managers contributed

toward the fulfillment of the must-wins in the new strategy (e.g., “strong finance fundamen-

tals” and “number of standardized finance processes”) and not their contribution to

building on the design. The strategy must-wins are illustrated in Appendix 1.

The company has a strong performance culture where the top management expect

people to deliver their targets no matter what it takes. The following illustrate the

culture as expressed by different managerial levels:

I am confident that people will whip themselves, so they do not need me to do that.

We do that when we set some clear and hard goals together. People that work here

know that they have to deliver, otherwise they’re out. So I am mostly focused on

supporting the individual to be able to deliver. (Vice President)

We have been through several rounds of layoffs, so we have gotten rid of low performers

or people with bad attitude. I guess we all feel pride in the company and want us to

succeed. We have a long and proud history. So you also have to pull yourself together in

times like this when things are a bit turbulent. (Director, Business Partnering)

The top management expect a lot from us and expect us to react immediately when

issues occur. So you kind of have to be on top of your game all the time. Stress has

been a big issue in my team, so we have been understaffed for some time. Then you

could imagine that they would adjust our targets or give us some slack. But it has

really been the other way around. They have pushed even harder because we were

falling behind. (Manager, Performance Management)

While acknowledging that the reorganization of FOOD finance was a part of a larger

reorganization, for the purpose of this paper, the executive management team in FOOD

finance (vice president and directors) represent the macro design, and middle managers

(senior managers and managers) represent the micro design. This way, the case study

does not deal with the overall reorganization of FOOD. The unit of analysis is thus

FOOD’s finance function. The executive management, comprising the vice president of fi-

nance and six directors that each are responsible for a functional unit within finance,

make all strategic decisions for the finance area. They operate in close cooperation and

have weekly management meetings. The management system also consists of nine senior

managers and seven managers that manage the employees within finance. The extended

management team thus comprises 23 managers at different levels. The extended manage-

ment team meets twice a year to discuss the finance strategy and business plan.

Method
As existing literature contains limited knowledge on how middle managers adapt

macro design, a qualitative research approach was chosen for this study. Qualitative
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approaches are particularly relevant when the purpose is to explore a phenomenon in

depth, i.e., to further the understanding of a particular phenomenon and develop expla-

nations (Yin 2014; Eisenhardt 1989). A single case was chosen, as it allows for greater

detail and nuances on the phenomenon being studied (Yin 2014), which was necessary

for fully understanding the reorganization from a middle manager point of view. To

ensure in-depth understanding, the case study was based on an embedded design

(Eisenhardt 1989) and examined four different management levels in the case.

Data collection

The study involved multiple qualitative data sources (observations, interviews, and

company documents), summarized in Table 1.

First, following preliminary interviews, I engaged in observations of meetings in the

management team to understand how the reorganization was unfolding, what kind of

issues were salient, and how the management was planning to move forward. The

meetings ranged from 3 to 22 participants and lasted between 30 min and 5 h. Detailed

field notes were taken within 24 h of leaving the field. The notes included observations

of the participants’ actions and expressions as well as observed patterns of interaction

between participants. Second, I conducted 15 semi-structured interviews with all 4

management levels (vice president, director, senior manager, and manager) within the

new finance function. The interviews took place from February to March 2017. Each

interview lasted 60–90 min and was audio recorded and transcribed. The respondents

were selected in close cooperation with FOOD’s HR department, based on the theore-

tically diverse principle (Yin 2014). The goal was to get at least two informants as rep-

resentatives of each management level. The interview guide (Appendix 2) included

questions about each respondent’s role, perceptions of new design (opportunities and

challenges), learnings from the reorganization so far, and how she or he had

approached the reorganization within the area of responsibility and was planning to

move forward. Company data primarily included strategy documents, meeting memos,

and role charters for some of the new roles, as highlighted in Table 1.

Analytic approach

The analysis of the data was based on established techniques to move from raw data to

theoretical insights, iterating between data collection, analysis, and existing literature

(Langley 1999; Gioia et al. 2013; Eisenhardt et al. 2016; Smith and Besharov 2017).

Table 1 Overview of data sources

Source Elaboration Number

Interviews with
managers

Vice president 1

Director 6

Senior managers 5

Managers 3

Observations Meetings in executive management team in the finance function (vice president,
directors, and middle managers)

15 (72 h)

Company
documents

Strategy documents, role charters, memos 38
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Though this process was not linear, it contained three main steps, as highlighted in

Table 2.

Develop a thick case description

First, I developed a rich case description to integrate the different data obtained

(Eisenhardt et al. 2016). In this processes, I mapped the different events (e.g.,

announcement of new organization, kick-off meetings, quarterly status meetings,

informal meetings between middle managers) using visual mapping in order to create

an overview of the reorganization process (Langley 1999). I regularly met with the

company’s HR department to share my interpretations and reflections to increase the

reliability and comprehensiveness of my analysis (Smith and Besharov 2017).

Code raw data and develop main constructs

In the second stage of the analysis, I returned to the raw data to unpack the

reorganization. In this process, I used prescribed techniques (Gioia et al. 2013; Langley

1999) to move from the raw data via conceptual categories to aggregated theoretical

dimensions. This was an iterative process where I read the data several times and

moved fluidly between the raw data and more abstract conceptual categories. I coded

quotes and phrases from the raw data to derive at first-order codes. The initial coding

amounted to around 50 codes, which were then aggregated into empirical categories,

such as “reorganization process,” “the new design,” and “impact of new organization.”

Appendix 3 summarizes the different levels of codes. The identification of the

empirical categories, combined with my experiences from the observations, helped me

identify that some tensions existed within each category. For instance, in the category

“the new design,” the respondents were talking about very different organizations (e.g.,

“This is a simple functional organization,” “it’s a full-blown matrix,” “there are a lot of

Table 2 Analytic approach (cf., Smith and Besharov 2017)

Analytical activities Generated output

1: Develop a thick case description

• Organize and integrate the different data sources
• Use visual mapping
• Share interpretations with co-learners (HR) at

“learning meetings” to increase reliability
• Write thick descriptions generating an overview of

the design process

• Visual map of the empirical context
• Visual representation of the new organization
• Initial key observation that informed subsequent
data analysis (middle manager role)

• Empirical thick case description

2: Code raw data to develop main constructs

• Code raw data to understand the reorganization
• Merge empirical codes into empirical categories
• Thematic analysis to understand different

perceptions of new design
• Iterate between data and literature to develop

more abstract conceptual categories ad aggregated
theoretical dimensions
• Share interpretations with co-learners (HR) at

“learning meetings” to increase reliability

• Visual representation of the new organization as
perceived by different managerial levels

• Data structure including empirical categories merged
into six conceptual themes and two aggregated
theoretical dimensions

3: Integrate data and literature

• Explore the relationship between empirical
findings and existing literature

• Extension of Floyd and Wooldridge’s (1997) findings
on middle managers’ strategic influence by adding a
new role (designing)
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gray areas,” “clear roles and responsibilities”). The category “the new design” became

the primary focus in the first part of the analysis. I went back to the data in order to

understand what kind of organization the respondents were talking about. This process

was based on thematic coding (Braun and Clarke 2006). The five building blocks in

Galbraith’s (1974) five-star model (strategy, structure, processes, people, and rewards)

were used as conceptual reference and thus constituted conceptual themes. This

process illustrated considerably different perceptions of the new design among the

executive management team (vice president and directors) and middle managers

(senior managers and managers), as illustrated in Appendix 1. I then made a visual rep-

resentation of how the design was perceived by executive management (Fig. 1) and

middle management (Fig. 2). This process raised questions about how the different

perceptions affected middle managers’ work with implementing the new design.

Literature on design misfits (e.g., Galbraith 2014; Burton et al. 2002) emerged as

particularly helpful to understand the implications of the different perceptions.

Through this literature, it was possible to identify a number of perceived misfits in the

new design (Table 3) that imposed challenges for middle managers when attempting to

implement the new design in the daily work. “Misfit” (theoretical dimension) in the

analysis referred to middle managers’ perceived contradiction between two or more

elements in the design and the reality in which it had to be implemented.

I then observed a number of activities and design elements that were not part of the

new design in the initial case description (e.g., “We had difficulties with making people

perform in the business partner role… we came up with this idea of starting a business

partner community,” “We have put people together in what we call excellence teams.

We match controllers and business partners and let them sort out who is doing what”).

I termed these “new initiatives.” These new initiatives were started by middle managers

and expressed middle managers doing something with the design. I used the conceptual

theme “adapting design.” I then went back to the analysis of the new design based on

Galbraith’s star model (1974) to see if there was any connection between the perceived

misfits and middle managers’ adaptions of the design. The iteration between data,

categories, and theoretical terms revealed how the perceived misfits triggered middle

Fig. 2 The new finance organization perceived by middle managers. The figure depicts how middle
managers perceive the new finance organization. Contrary to the executive management, middle managers
perceived the new organization to be a full-blown matrix with a range of informal reporting lines, making
coordination more difficult and complex
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managers’ adaptions, i.e., when the new design failed to respond to organizational

reality. I then termed middle managers’ adaptions of the new design “strategies for

engaging with the misfit.” Table 3 pairs the misfits perceived by middle managers and

the corresponding strategies for engaging with each misfit.

Integrate data and literature

In the final part of the analysis, I examined the relationships between the conceptual

categories and the aggregated theoretical dimensions using existing literature. First,

inspired by the two key observations—the perceived misfits in the new design and

middle managers as a central player in adapting the design and making it work—I

engaged in reading on middle manager strategic role in strategy implementation and

reorganizations. As most research on the middle manager role focuses on strategic

influence and role, it seemed compatible with the “strategies for engaging with the

misfit,” as they focus on how the middle manager adapts the design and thus influences

the design process. I found the work of Floyd and Wooldridge (1997) particularly

insightful. I compared the six strategies for engaging with the misfit with the middle

manager roles in Floyd and Wooldridge’s (1997) framework. As Table 4 shows, I found

support for two roles identified in the literature: facilitating (“sharing best practice,”

“buddy arrangement”) and implementing roles (“safe haven,” “SAP service check”).

However, the comparison did not help me label the final two strategies: “business part-

ner community” and “excellence teams.” Looking through data, these strategies com-

prised activities that relied on lateral rather than vertical coordination as suggested by

Floyd and Wooldridge (1997). Furthermore, the strategies did not just focus on trans-

lating strategy into action. Rather, the middle managers developed microstructures to

enhance lateral coordination and collaboration needed to realize the new organization.

This way, middle managers were not just implementing the design, but building on it.

Therefore, I labeled these strategies designing. Table 4 illustrates the relationship

between different strategies identified and existing research.

Findings
Figure 2 depicts the new finance organization as perceived by middle managers. This

organization is in sharp contrast to Fig. 1, which illustrates the organization designed

Table 3 Overview of middle managers’ perceived misfits and strategies for engaging with the
misfits

Type of
misfit

Description Strategies for
engaging with the
misfit

Structure–
process

New business partner role, but insufficient coordination mechanisms to
bring the role to life
Unclear interfaces between new business partner and controller

Business partner
community
Excellence teams

Structure–
people

Perceptions of the new structure as a matrix. No need for specialized
finance people, but people who can work the matrix

“Buddy” arrangement
Safe haven
Sharing best practice

Strategy–
process

Delayed SAP implementation and difficulty in using the system at
production sites

SAP service check

Structure–
rewards

Perceptions of the new structure as a matrix. Rewards given based solely
on contribution to function

None observed
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by the executive management. What to the executive management seemed like a func-

tional structure was by middle managers experienced as a full-blown matrix with nu-

merous “dotted lines” between the different finance functions, the line of business, and

production sites, making coordination much more complex.

The analysis of the empirical data revealed that middle managers’ adaption of the

new design was related to perceived misfits between design components. The most

significant of these are elaborated below, followed by an analysis of the strategies that

the middle managers applied for engaging with the misfit and thus adapting the design.

Table 3 outlines the complete list of perceived misfits that emerged from the analysis of

the data. As a result of the perceived misfits, executive management and middle

management were disconnected early in the reorganization, and thus little vertical

coordination took place. The final part of this section accounts for the middle

managers’ strategic influence through their adaption of the new design.

Perceived misfits

Structure–process misfit

One of the major changes in the new organization was the creation of two new roles:

finance business partner and controller. Before, each production site had a local finance

manager. With the reorganization, all local finance managers got new roles. Five

administrative centers were established (multi-sites) that served all production sites

within their area. Primarily employing controllers, the role of multi-sites was to support

production sites in accounting and bookkeeping, and to calculate key numbers for the

finance business partners. Depending on production site sizes, the finance business

partners serviced three to seven sites, and their role was to advice local management on

strategic aspects related to finance and oversee performance across the sites for which

they were responsible. While the interviewees reported that the spilt between business

partner and controller was logic in theory, reality showed to be more complex:

I think that the main challenge at the moment is defining roles and the interactions

between especially the business partner group and the controllers. The executive

management have almost left us with a blank paper for these functions, and at the

moment there is a lot of disagreement about who is in charge of what. (Senior

Manager, Business Partnering)

Table 4 Middle manager role in adapting macro design. Extended from Floyd and Wooldridge
(1997)

Middle manager strategic
influence

Direction in
hierarchy

Behaviors Strategies adopted in
case study

Championing Upward Present alternatives to top
management

Synthesizing Upward Categorize issues and sell to top
management

Facilitating Downward Share information and facilitate
learning

Sharing best practice
“Buddy” arrangement

Implementing Downward Revise and adjust, motivate, inspire,
coach

Safe haven
SAP service check

Designing Across Build collaboration and coordination
across hierarchy

Excellence teams
Business partner
community
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We are struggling to make people perform and deliver in the new roles.

Particularly cooperation between our new business partners and controllers is

difficult… I think a lot of it has to do with that people used to have very

different roles and I am not sure whether they entirely understand the new

work flow that we are trying to create. (Senior Manager, Performance

Management)

I feel like the business partners are doing what they want and then we have to clean

up. I mean…the sites have to get their numbers and stuff, so things have to get done.

But often we get surprised by how little the business partners have done before they

move on to the next. (Senior Manager, Controlling)

As can be inferred from the above, the introduction of the new roles led to perceived

misfits at two levels. First, the respondents were reporting that the unclear role defini-

tions led to divergent perceptions of the daily task division, and secondly there was a

lack of coordination mechanisms to bind the two new roles together. As a way of clari-

fying the new roles and supporting coordination, the executive management developed

a service-level agreement (SLA) that served as a contract between the production sites

and the finance function, outlining which financial services the sites could expect. The

SLA was also to specify the new roles, controller and business partner, and how the

production sites could use them. However, it turned out that the middle managers did

not find the SLA useful:

I guess the mild version is that the SLA is a work in progress. It is just one of

those things where you think you can account for everything in a formal

document, and then reality turns out to be something else. I think it is something

that multi-site use, but we don’t really use it. I prefer to talk to people. (Senior

Manager, Business Partnering)

I like the SLA, and I think the new version is much better. But it is just really hard

to live out in daily work. We constantly have examples of people not doing what is

in the SLA. Or they do all kinds of stuff that goes way beyond what they have to do

according to the SLA. It is really frustrating. I mean, how difficult can it be to read

a document. So we have to make sure that everybody uses it. (Manager, Business

Partnering)

As the above illustrate, the managers who worked closely with the production sites

did not find the SLA useful, leaving a perceived misfit regarding how the new roles

should be played out.

Strategies for engaging with the misfit Working across the lines: excellence teams

Being frustrated that tasks either did not get solved or got solved twice, managers

from controlling and business partnering hosted a number of meetings where all

employees from business partnering and controlling were invited to discuss their

roles and interfaces. Managers from controlling and business partnering

explained:
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Basically the role charters tell us that controllers work with numbers in detail

and the business partner is more overall. It is very difficult for our employees to

understand what that means in practice. There are a lot of gray areas, and we

try to discuss these together to come up with common solutions. (Manager,

Controlling)

Sometimes my people feel that business partners do the fancy stuff and we have to

be their assistants. That is really not the intention... So putting people in the same

room and making them talk together and helping them realize how much they are

dependent on each other…yeah, that has helped a lot. (Senior Manager, Controlling)

It is impossible to describe people’s work in a document. It just makes so much

sense for us to make sure that the people actually doing the work are also part of

defining how to do it. Especially because the business partners and controllers have

to work close together, we have to be sure that we are aligned. It actually also differs

a bit how well they should be aligned all depending on the size of the sites they are

supporting. So it becomes even more important that people talk to each other.

(Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

Based on the above, the middle managers did not believe that the interfaces between

the two roles could be perfectly defined in a document, as the SLA intended to do. For

this reason, they wanted to bring people together physically and have a continuous dia-

log about interfaces and where and how to cooperate. To support this process, man-

agers in controlling and business partnering worked together on establishing what they

termed “excellence teams” that consisted of controllers and business partners servicing

the same areas. These excellence teams met once a month to discuss role interfaces

and how they best supported the sites with financial services.

Lateral relations: business partner community Parallel with the process with control-

ling, the managers in business partnering initiated a business partner community, as

production sites were reporting divergent experiences with the business partners, indi-

cating that the role was interpreted and performed very differently. Also, some of the

business partners were frustrated about vague instructions for how to carry out their

new role. The intention of the community was to help define the role by discussing

openly what a good business partner is, but also to lay the groundwork for better evalu-

ating the employees:

We have identified ten measures of what we believe is a good business partner. This

will allow us to say ‘OK, you are doing fantastic’ or ‘you got room for improvement,’

because at the moment, the conversation is around whether someone is supporting

the business, well it’s quite intangible, and we want to bring more substance into it.

(Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

A lot of our business partners used to be finance managers at sites. The new role is

very different. They have to step away from the detail and be more overall. Also they

cannot be friends with people on the sites, because sometimes we also have to be the
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hard guys. Some people are struggling a lot to make this move. So we have to be

really clear about what the role is and how it is different from what a lot of them

used to do. So because of this we started the business partner community. (Manager,

Business Partnering)

As the business partners were divided into three sub-functions (Fig. 2) serving different

parts of the business, the business partner community allowed for a common understand-

ing of the role and how it should be carried out across these different sub-functions.

Structure–people misfit

A part of the reorganization of FOOD’s finance function was a 25% reduction of

full-time employees. In deciding on which employees to lay off, the executive manage-

ment focused on what they perceived to be critical competencies:

To be able to meet our ambitions and targets, we need really skilled and specialized

finance people. We need people that have a lot of experience and are able to work

with finance on a strategic level. We don’t move the business by focusing on simple

book keeping and administration. (Director, Business Partnering)

It’s actually quite simple. We wanted to create excellent finance center. A

powerhouse you could say. With the very best finance people. (Vice President)

This perception of critical competencies was, however, not shared by middle managers,

e.g.:… I do not necessarily care if the people working for me are hard-core finance spe-

cialists. Of course they have to know the basics, but since they need to work on a

more overall level, the most important thing is that they can work their way around

in the matrix. You have to be able to build a strong network with the business,

prioritize and keep focus…Otherwise you will burn. (Manager, Controlling)

We are a service function. It is important to understand. People need to understand

the business we are supporting because they are our customers. When people

become too specialized in finance, they forget the customer. You know, too much

inside-out. (Manager, Process Optimization)

Related to this, middle managers were reporting a general challenge in making em-

ployees fit into the new roles, particularly the finance business partner role:I think that

we have underestimated the task of making people perform in the business partner

role. Things went really fast in the beginning, so I guess we more or less gave people

new titles and overall instructions and moved on to the next thing. Now we are

starting to see that a lot of our business partners are not really delivering the role as

we intended. I feel like I keep telling the business partners the same thing and they

keep making the same mistakes. (Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

Perhaps as a consequence of this misfit, the reorganization brought along issues related

to stress, as seen in the example below:I think that we expect a lot of people. We work

them really hard. We are still getting the new organization in place, so things can get

pretty chaotic at times, because we also have the whole finance machine that needs
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to run. People are working really long hours to make things work and they have been

doing that for a long time. Across the whole finance team, we have had quite a lot of cases

of stress during the last months which really worries me. (Manager, Business Partnering)

Strategies for engaging with the misfit Working the matrix: “buddy” arrangement

Being aware of the need for developing employees’ relational skills and “working the

matrix,” managers within business partnering initiated a buddy arrangement in which

experienced business partners who did not hold a management position and knew how

to work the matrix were paired with specialists who had to develop into business part-

ners. The more experienced business partner then served as a mentor:

…I need to be really close to my people to make sure that they fill their role out. I

have a really busy schedule, so I can’t be all over my people all the time. So I came

up with this idea with a buddy agreement. It is basically a junior and a senior helping

each other in the daily work without involving me. (Manager, Business Partnering)

The buddies engaged in job shadowing, following each other for a day of work

once a month and providing feedback to each other. This buddy arrangement was

quickly adopted by other middle managers in the other functions within finance,

e.g.:My colleague started this buddy arrangement. At first I thought it was really

silly. People should just go do their job. I think we work on too high a level for

buddies. But my colleague was really doing well with this arrangement, so I tried

it out. My people did not really buy into it in the beginning. I must admit that I

was surprised in a good way. I guess it helped people feel less alone and feel

more confident when battling the business. (Senior Manager, Business

Partnering)

Although facing initial resistance, the buddy arrangement proved to be an effective way

to reduce the structure-people misfit. Through this, middle managers facilitated the

development of employees’ competencies toward what they perceived as critical compe-

tencies for operationalizing top management’s intent.

Working the matrix: safe haven To help employees cope with the high level of pressure

in the new organization, managers created different settings where frustration or confu-

sion could be freely expressed. An illustrative example of this was creating a “safe haven”:

Because we have so many stakeholders, we have a busy job, that I am using a lot of

effort on making sure that my team meetings are a safe haven, if that makes sense…

So whenever we are together, it is also a place for them to say ‘sorry guys, I really do

not understand this’ and to ask all the stupid questions, and it gives so much energy

in the room when somebody says ‘have you seen that mail from HR, I simply do not

understand it.’ (Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

Obviously I have for each team member a monthly one-to-one, using the vast

amount of time speaking about how it is going, and all of the work relating tasks
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we can take outside or ongoing. Also to move a little bit closer to them. Because

yes, we have been under a lot of pressure and still are, and you really need to be

honest to your manager, to yourself, because otherwise it will hit you sooner or

later. (Manager, Controlling)

Keeping the strong performance culture in mind, managers in finance had not pre-

viously been concerned with how employees coped with their job. With increasing

challenges of stress and employees leaving the company, creating a safe haven emerged

as a fruitful way of supporting employees to navigate in the new organization.

Working the matrix: sharing best practice As has been established previously, several

misfits were caused by increased uncertainty due to lack of knowledge. The roles and pro-

cedures were new which led to confusion and frustration for employees and managers,

because no one knew how they should be carried out in the daily work. Middle managers

found that the best way to cope with this issue was to fill in the blanks themselves and

learn from colleagues’ experiences. Examples of this appeared at both employee

and management level, as illustrated below:

My people take turn presenting a case from their daily work when we have team

meetings. The role is still new and it is fine that there is a group working on a

common definition. But I am more concerned with practice. So I like us to share

examples of concrete, business partner work. We try to share both good and bad

examples. (Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

This is my first management position…I sometimes feel very confused about

managing this reorganization. It is definitely much more challenging than I expected.

I have been thinking a lot about how we get the structure and processes in place, but

all this people stuff is taking a lot of my attention, and I often do not know what to

do. Every other week, I meet with colleagues at the same level as me and we share

our experiences from this chaotic process. We are not a formal management team,

but it is really nice to have somebody to talk to that you do not have to pretend to

be a hero (Manager, Controlling)

Strategy–process misfit

An important part of the new strategy was to streamline and optimize finance pro-

cesses at all production sites. To achieve this, all sites needed the same finance system.

As FOOD’s growth was primarily based on acquisitions, several different finance

systems were used, which made finance processes inefficient. With the new strategy,

FOOD wanted to introduce the financial system, SAP, throughout the organization. As

the process started, however, they soon learned that converting all systems to SAP was

a far bigger task than expected. The process of replacing old systems with SAP was

relatively quick, but a lot of challenges emerged when the sites started to use the sys-

tem, revealing different maturity levels for handling the system. As a consequence, fi-

nance business partners were struggling to deliver main aspects of their new role:
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My people have to serve on average five sites. A big part of their role is to challenge

the local management on how they are doing on key numbers compared to other

sites. When the sites are still using different systems, it makes it impossible for us to

accurately compare across sites. I am surprised that the management don’t spend

more resources in getting SAP up and running. (Manager, Business Partnering)

IT is a mess. We are trying to get the entire organization to run on the same system.

But. Yes, it is just not an easy task. We are working on it, we are. It is a part of our

harmonization and standardization agenda. It is just taking much longer than we

thought so we have to be patient and accept that things are not perfect. The business

partners are bugging us a lot with this. (Senior Manager, Process Optimization)

As the above implies, a consequence of the delayed IT implementation is a temporary misfit

to the other design elements, hereby representing a barrier to achieve the new strategy.

Strategy for engaging with the misfit SAP service check The managers within business

partnering learned that production sites were struggling to use the new financial system

as intended, making it difficult to compare numbers and benchmark across sites. As they

examined the problem more closely, they found out that these issues referred to the same

user problems in the system. They therefore developed a new work practice, which they

termed “SAP service check”:

We identified features that are absolutely necessary that all sites obey to. Then a lot

of the other stuff in the system can wait. So we call it a SAP service check because

we go out to the sites and check if they can do the ten tasks. If they cannot, we will

show them how to do it, so we get the right numbers… When we are doing good

with the tasks, then we add more stuff, but I guess it has been a good move to split

the task, because the sites were really overwhelmed with SAP rollout, so instead of

everything is crap, I would rather have us focus on the things that we can actually

do. (Senior Manager, Business Partnering)

Middle managers as designers

As the preceding sections illustrate, the new organizational design in FOOD was a

function of a new strategy. The focus of the study was not to observe the middle

manager roles that influenced the strategy itself, but to understand the middle manager

role that specifically related to the new organizational design. This relates to what prior

research has termed middle manager’s downward-facing roles (Floyd and Wooldridge

1997). Below, I illustrate how the downward-facing roles did not sufficiently capture

middle managers’ design efforts, leading therefore to the identification of lateral

interactions as the basis for a new middle manager role, designing.

Table 4 compares the strategies that the middle managers used for engaging with the

perceived misfits, which led them to make adjustments in the design, to sources of

strategic influence of middle managers that existing theory has already reported. From

this, it can be seen that the case did not observe any strategies related to Floyd and

Wooldridge’s (1997) upward-moving roles (e.g., reporting challenges about the new
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design to the executive management). Rather, as middle managers were experiencing

misfits in the new design, they directed their attention downward in the hierarchy,

focusing on adapting the design to better realize the new strategy. For instance, with

the introduction of the SAP service check, middle managers modified the original

system rollout plan to be able to meet the strategic objective of comparing key numbers

across different production sites. Similarly, by building the buddy arrangement, middle

managers wanted to support the implementation of the new roles in finance by sharing

knowledge and facilitating learning and thus help people to fill out the role faster.

Interestingly, as Table 4 shows, the analysis also revealed a new role, designing, that has

not been sufficiently recognized in prior research. Exemplified by middle managers’ estab-

lishment of the business partner community and excellence teams, designing refers to how

middle managers elaborate on the macro design by building extra coordination mechanisms

that are necessary to implement the new macro design and strategy. The designing role re-

lies on middle managers’ lateral interaction rather than vertical interactions. Unlike the im-

plementation role identified by Floyd and Wooldridge (1997), designing does not translate

top management’s intent into action. Rather, designing is a creative and iterative process in

which middle managers build micro-level organizational elements needed to realize the in-

tent behind top management’s strategy and make the macro structural elements work. This

way, the findings show how the downward-facing roles already described in literature did

not sufficiently capture middle managers’ design efforts, leading to the identification of lat-

eral interactions in which middle managers built structures at micro level.

Comparing strategies outlined in Table 4, most of the strategies that the middle

managers applied (working across the lines, establishing lateral relations, building

mechanisms for sharing best practice) are all aspects that the overall design of an

organization should account for (Galbraith 2014). This case showed that when

challenges occurred at micro level due to core design elements that were not defined

at macro level, they were developed dynamically at micro level. This way, the case

study also illustrated an example of a macro design that was highly dependent of

micro adaptions to make it work, hereby highlighting the importance of both macro

and micro perspectives in organizational design.

Discussion and conclusion
Organizations are increasingly moving away from traditional hierarchical structures to

more modular forms (Schilling and Steensma 2001). Power and responsibility is decen-

tralized, leading to a de-layering of the hierarchy and greater level of self-management.

This study has highlighted the crucial role that middle managers played in imple-

menting a new macro design by building micro-level structures to support the macro

design. It has shown that middle managers are not just recipients of organizational

design or obstacles that can hinder implementation, but take an active role in designing

the system below them and ensuring coordination across the hierarchy.

Drawing on previous research, these findings are not surprising, as interaction and

adaption of new structures is expected to integrate the new design in daily work

(Balogun and Johnson 2004; Ahearne et al. 2014). What is, however, surprising is the

way in which middle managers interacted with the new design. Instead of reporting

issues with the new design upward in the hierarchy, middle managers worked across

the hierarchy with colleagues at the same level. This way, the findings also support
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previous studies that have examined coordination mechanisms and structures across

the hierarchy (Dobrajska et al. 2015; Ahearne et al. 2014).

Designing extends our existing knowledge of middle managers’ strategic influence, as

it relies on lateral rather than vertical interactions. Additionally, it moves beyond

middle managers as design implementers and describes middle managers as actively

designing micro dimensions of a macro design. As the study showed, the strategic

relevance of the designing role was the ability to build coordination and collaboration

that responded to the perceived misfits in the new organizational design (e.g., failure to

respond to the demands of the line of business). The implication is the need for

rethinking the middle manager role. With the emergence of de-layered organizational

forms, middle managers will play a crucial role in binding these complex organizations

together and coordinating self-management across the hierarchy. As this study shows,

this calls for a new middle manager role, designing, which places the middle manager

at the center of organizational design processes.

Relating the above to Gulati and Puranam’s (2009) notion of compensatory fit, the present

study showed how a powerful informal organization, represented by middle management,

compensated for an insufficient formal organization. The middle managers created a strong

infrastructure at the micro level that was able to realize the top management’s strategic in-

tentions. In line with Gulati and Puranam (2009), this misalignment between the formal

and informal organization positively impacted organizational performance, as the initiatives

by middle managers advanced the reorganization. However, as Gulati and Puranam (2009)

stress, compensatory fit is particularly efficient when the gains from ambidexterity are sub-

stantial; it is questionable whether the misalignment would prove fruitful in the long term

for FOOD. The new strategy focused on efficiency, and thus the compensatory fit in

FOOD seems to be more a symptom of different perceptions of the new design at top and

middle managerial levels rather than a pursuit of ambidextrous strategy.

The case did not find feedback loops upward in the hierarchy from middle managers

to top managers. While this approach may have led to increased flexibility, there is also

the risk that the two management layers become too detached. Previous research

(e.g., Ahearne et al. 2014) has demonstrated that the benefits of middle managers’

involvement in strategy implementation through flexibility only last up to a certain

threshold. After this threshold, problems associated with lack of strategic control

outweigh the benefits of flexibility. As this study is based on data collected from one time

period in the reorganization, it does not tell us about the long-term consequences of lack

of vertical coordination. This could be a relevant focus of future research.

The analysis focused on the different perceptions of the design among executive

management and middle management. Executive management perceived the new

design as a functional organization, and thus they did not design coordination mechanisms

for a matrix (how middle managers perceived the design). In this sense, middle managers

developed a micro design to fit their perception of the design, which required more com-

plex coordination as depicted in Fig. 2. As the findings illustrate, the micro design devel-

oped by middle managers constituted both structures and processes to ensure sufficient

coordination and collaboration across the hierarchy to ensure that tasks were solved.

According to the information processing view, misfits between information proces-

sing demand and capacity leave the organization with two options: either it can

decrease its need for processing information (e.g., lowering quality), or it can increase
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its capacity for processing information (Galbraith 1974). As FOOD’s strategy was very

clear on efficiency targets, middle managers were (unconsciously) adopting the latter

option, which is illustrated in the following example:

I have this picture in my mind that we have done the easy stuff of the reorganization.

The strategy and structure is more or less in place, and now we need to make sure that

the rest come along. It is a process…I feel like we are getting better every day. At least

on a weekly basis, I run into issues that have not been accounted for (in the new

organization). So then I have to come up with a solution. Typically there is no time for

involving the executives, so I talk to my colleagues. It is not something formal and

fancy, but we make it work. (Senior Manager, Process Optimization)

Based on the above, middle managers ended up compensating for insufficient informa-

tion processing capacity in the new design. When they were faced with misfits between

the new design and organizational reality, they had to come up with solutions to make

things work. They designed both processes and structures (e.g., excellence teams). This

could also be an explanation of the many cases of stress within finance. When indivi-

duals function as increased information processing capacity, they have to be able to

handle more complex information and insecurity, which can lead to increased feelings

of pressure (Burton et al. 2011). This way, this study also contributes to literature on

information processing, by describing how middle managers built extra information

processing capacity in the macro design developed by top management.

Another interesting finding from the study is that, at first glance, the case appeared to be

a classic hierarchy with a traditional top-down approach to design. But a deeper look into

the role of middle managers in the reorganization showed that the design process was much

more dynamic, since middle managers were shaping micro dimensions of the design (pro-

cesses and structures). In this way, the new macro design served as an overall framework

for the organization’s infrastructure, under which more dynamic approaches to design could

emerge. Interestingly, however, this dynamic approach to the design process was not

intended. The executive management thought they had developed a complete design for

the new finance organization. There were no formal incentives for middle managers to de-

sign micro mechanisms. Incentives that the executive management designed for middle

managers were based on their contribution to the finance function’s strategy must-wins. But

as middle managers experienced misfits in the new design, the new designing role thus

emerged as middle managers’ autonomous and voluntary, yet necessary, behavior.

Although unintended, we can learn from this design approach in which some parts

of the design are designed at the top, while leaving other things open to be designed at

the micro level. This also entails implications for future research, as the organizational

level may not be the most appropriate unit of analysis for studying emerging

organizational forms and dynamic approaches to organizational design. As this study

has shown, examples of dynamic design are also found at the division or functional

level in large organizations. As some of the popular examples of “modern” organi-

zations have now reorganized into classical hierarchies (e.g., Burton et al. 2017), we

may see more examples of organizations adopting parts of new forms of organizing or

designing some parts (e.g., divisions) of the organization in a more dynamic fashion

than other parts (Bernstein et al. 2016).
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As this study is based on a single case, there are limitations related to the

generalizability of the findings. Therefore, further research is needed in this area in

order to further our understanding of middle managers’ role in organizational design

and thus what designing at middle management level means. Furthermore, the study is

based on data collected 6 months into the reorganization. While the findings show how

middle managers built micro dimensions of the new macro design in order to make it

work, it would be interesting to see whether these initiatives lasted over time. This

highlights the need for future research on if, and how, micro-level adaptions are

incorporated in the formal macro design over time.

It should be noted that this paper has not focused on the influence of culture in middle

managers’ adaption of the new design. Therefore, it could be argued whether some of the

middle managers’ initiatives, e.g., a “safe haven” in which employees and managers can

express insecurity and vulnerability, are culturally shaped. Therefore, future research is

needed to illuminate whether these processes occur in other cultural contexts.

Implications for practice

Similar to the findings of Balogun and Johnson (2004), the present study showed that the

absence of extensive up-front design left middle managers with decisions on how the new

design was to work in practice, and keeping “business as usual” concurrently may inflict

too much stress on the organization. A reorganization sequence in which the new design

elements are put in place gradually could resolve this issue, but would also imply a

risk of not meeting the strategic targets the reorganization was set out to achieve.

The important role that middle managers play in organizational design needs more

attention. In particular, practitioner literature tends to assume that top managers can

direct change and thus make reorganizations happen (Balogun 2003). Although acknow-

ledging top management’s important role as a part of any reorganization, this study

has illustrated the central role that middle managers play in building micro-level

organizational elements needed to realize the intent behind the top management’s

strategy and make the macro design work. In this way, the study also questions

whether it is even possible, or desirable, for top management to develop an exhaustive

design that applies to the entire organization, particularly in the more geographically

dispersed and modulated organizations we are increasingly seeing.

As the case shows, overcoming the pitfalls in the new organization, such as the per-

ceived misfits, required (1) proactive middle manager action that moved beyond simply

implementing the design, to co-designing it and (2) vertical coordination and cooper-

ation to ensure efficiency in the implementation process and harvesting from each

other’s best experiences. As mentioned earlier, the resulting dynamic design process

developed naturally rather than intentionally. Luckily, the middle managers skillfully and

constructively made the new design work, but it is easy to imagine a case where middle

management would resist similar conditions. Management of future reorganization

processes could benefit from making explicit which parts of the design are designed by

top management and which parts should be designed at a micro level.

The above calls for designing as a core middle manager competence in modern

organizations. If middle managers are to play a central role in facilitating coordination

and self-management in the future, they may have to spend less time on the “traditional”
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middle manager roles (implementing, facilitating, synthesizing, and championing) and

more time building microstructures. This also implies rethinking management training

and development programs that typically focus on leadership, change management,

motivation, coaching, etc. Training programs could benefit from establishing a common

language for organizational design at all managerial levels and teaching middle managers

how to design their part of the organization.

Appendix 1

Table 5 Different perceptions of the new design

Design
element

Executive management team
(vice president and directors)

Middle managers (senior managers
and managers)

Congruence in perceptions
(executive management vs.
middle management)

Strategy Must-wins: Must-wins: Yes

• Valued finance partner • Valued finance partner

• Strong finance
fundamentals

• Strong finance fundamentals

• Boost standardization
and harmonization agenda

• Boost standardization and
harmonization agenda

• ONE finance team • ONE finance team

• Proactive collaboration
with stakeholders

• Proactive collaboration with
stakeholders

• Engaged, developed,
and mobile colleagues

• Engaged, developed, and mobile
colleagues

• Developed and utilized
new technologies

• Developed and utilized new
technologies

Structure Simple functional structure Full-blown matrix No

Clear roles and command Blurred lines

Confusing roles, especially business
partners and controllers

Processes Business plan (e.g.,
standardization of systems,
SAP)

Few formal processes—people do
their own thing

Partly

Service-level agreement
(SLA) as a foundation for
collaboration with sites

Service-level agreement (SLA) looks
good on paper but does not reflect
reality

SAP is not working on production
sites

Rewards Rewards given based on
contribution to finance
function

Formal rewards based on finance
function

No

Rewards given based on the 7
must-wins in the strategy

Informal rewards based on line of
business

People Highly skilled and specialized
finance people

Need for people who can “work the
matrix,” e.g. serve both the function
and the business

No

Need for people that think
more strategic

Difficult to make employees fill out
role as finance business partner

Frustration—people do not
deliver

Concerns about stress
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Appendix 2
Interview guide

Strategy

� Could you please account for the main elements in the new 2020 strategy that have

led to this reorganization?

� How is it implemented?

Structure and role

� Please illustrate how you see your organization formally. How does it look

informally?

� Describe your role. What would a typical day be like?

� What is the most complex or challenging about your job?

Decisions & processes

� What kind of decisions do you make, i.e. what can you directly influence, and what

needs to be approved above you?

� What kind of decisions have you delegated to your employees?

� What are the key work processes in the daily work?

� How do you work with implementing the new strategy? And the new organization?

Goals & rewards

� What are the success criteria for your role? How have these success criteria been

set?

� How do these success criteria influence your daily work?

� How do you measure performance?

� What can make it difficult for you to succeed?

� Which success criteria have been set for the people reporting to you?

People

� What kind of professional and personal competencies do you think are necessary

for the new finance organization? Are they different than before?

� What is, in your perspective, the most important focus of the employees /

managers working below you in supporting the reorganization?

Perception of the new design

� What are the main advantages in the new finance organization?

� What kind of challenges do you see in the new design (roles, incentives, goals)?

Which of these are perceived / expected and which have you already experienced?

� How do you cope with these challenges?
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� Describe the reorganization—what went well, and what could be improved? How

far are you in the process?

� Following the reorganization, you have been put in charge of your own

“organization” within finance. Please describe how you have organized your team

and why.

� If you had magical powers and could change one thing that would make your work

in the reorganization easier, what would that be?

Appendix 3
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